
1 Moitra, other Opposition MPs walk out of Ethics
Committee meeting 

1 SC seeks data on donations through electoral
bonds, reserves verdict on scheme 

1 Kerala govt. moves Supreme Court against
Governor over pending Bills 

8 Slowing momentum 

8 Biosphere reserves are evolving as pockets of
hope 

9 Is the United Nations toothless in ending wars? 

10 Understanding worker productivity 

12 Antony Blinken, Lloyd Austin to visit New Delhi
next week for ‘2+2’ dialogue 

14 NCERT to introduce electoral literacy content in
textbooks 

16 ‘CBAM will kill manufacturing in EU; India to levy
carbon tax’ 

II Low on salt: turning the spotlight on kidney
donors 

II ‘Most young people have seen ads for e-
cigarettes’ 

1 Difficult to accept voter has no right to know
source of funding: SC to Govt

7 iPhone snooping alert to Opposition leaders:
Apple joins CERT-In probe

8 Blinken and Austin to visit India next week for
2+2 meet

9 Developing countries need at least 10 times
more funds for climate adaptation: UN report

12 HOLDING EACH OTHER UP

13 Clearing the dust, lifting the haze

14 Putin withdraws Russia’s ratification of CTBT,
sparking fears of nuke test

15 UNESCO NAMES KOZHIKODE ‘CITY OF
LITERATURE’: WHAT THIS TAG MEANS

15 Why global pact on AI matters

15 Bletchley Park: Birthplace of modern
computing

15 Navy veterans sentenced to death in Qatar:
options before India

19
‘Violent extremist organisation’ in India
collected funds through well-structured
networks: FATF

19 Mumbai ranks fourth in global residential price
rise: Report
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